Unisto Image S3
Showing what really matters

A high quality name badge - for each occasion the perfect solution. The reverse is blue while the front is coated with a polished metal foil. Our Image S3 Name Badge is available in your corporate colour. An individual touch can be added by doming or a reverse printed acrylic insert, giving an „under glass“ effect.

Example: acrylic insert
Unisto Image S3

Product description
- One-piece name badge
- One or multicolour logo or advertising (print) possible
- White name label with transparent discs for protection

Dimensions
- Badge size: 69 mm x 34 mm
- Window size: 61 mm x 12.8 mm
- Label size: 66 mm x 14.2 mm

Accessories
- Plug-in Flag system
- Plug-in Event system
- Perforated name labels on A4 sheets with printing template for names
- Transparent discs for protection strips
- Engraved name insert in silver and gold

Surfaces
The Unisto Image S3 is available in the versions shown. The front is covered with silver or gold foil. This badge can also be supplied in white and other colours.

Packaging and despatch
Our name badges are blister packed in cartons, each layer is foam lined for scratch protection during transit.

Fastening systems
- Brooch pin + metal clips
- Metal plate + metal clips + magnetic bridge
- Safety pin + metal clips
- Flag + brooch pin + metal clips (3 slots)
- Flag + metal plate + metal clips + magnetic bridge (4 slots)